Di erences in the e ectiveness and side e ects of di erent drugs introduces uncertainty into pharmaceutical demand. This in turn introduces dynamic aspects to drug choice: patients have an incentive to experiment to gain information useful for future choices. Exploiting a rich panel dataset on anti-ulcer drug prescriptions, the purpose of this paper is to measure the importance of uncertainty and learning for pharmaceutical drugs.
Introduction
Since Nelson (1970) , economists have been concerned with the behavioral implications of uncertainty in experience good markets, where utility-bearing characteristics are revealed to consumers only through consumption or use. In such settings, this introduces dynamic aspects to product choice, because consumers have an incentive to experiment with various alternatives to gain information useful for making future choices. Over time, consumers learn which products they most prefer and choose accordingly. If preferences are su ciently smooth, choice converges to the full-information ideal (Aghion, Bolton, Harris, and Jullien (1991) ).
In decision theory, a large theoretical literature dating to Wald and Wolfowitz (1948) has explored the nature of learning in the presence of uncertainty. More recently, researchers have examined optimal experimentation e.g. Keller and Rady (1999) , Moscarini and Smith (1999) ] and strategic motives which may arises in a multi-agent context e.g. McFadden and Train (1996) , Bolton and Harris (1999) ]. In industrial organization, researchers have studied how consumer learning a ects rms' behavior, and how rms may set price and advertising levels to strategically manipulate consumers' beliefs e.g. Shapiro (1983) , Bergemann and Valimaki (1996) , Kihlstrom and Riordan (1984) , Milgrom and Roberts (1986) ]. 1 There has been little empirical work, however, measuring the magnitude or implications of uncertainty and the subsequent learning process in particular product markets.
In this paper we measure the importance of uncertainty and consumer learning in the market for pharmaceutical drugs. Pharmaceutical markets are especially appropriate for such an analysis as the demand for drugs di ers in important ways from demand in other product markets. First and foremost, \taking medicinal drugs is a risky business" (Temin (1980) , pg. 1). Since most drugs di er both in their e ectiveness and their incidence of side e ects across patients, uncertainty is an important and long-recognized component of drug choice (Arrow (1963) ). Furthermore, the demand for drugs is derived from the demand for health: drugs are used as inputs in a treatment process for a particular illness, the goal of which is to eliminate the need for further treatment. As costly treatment continues until symptoms abate, there is strong motivation to experiment if a given treatment is ine ective. As noted by Baily (1997) , Doctor and patient may not know ... whether a drug is going to be e ective ...] Some people have to cycle through various drugs ...] to nd an appropriate match between a drug and their particular problems.
Capitalizing on a rich Italian panel dataset, this paper measures the importance of demand uncertainty in a particular therapeutic market: anti-ulcer drugs. Our analysis proceeds in three steps. First, we analyze the raw data at our disposal for evidence of uncertainty and experimentation. We nd that the data are extremely skewed: while some patients receive over 20 prescriptions in our sample, the vast majority receive one or two. This suggests considerable heterogeneity across patients in the severity of their illness. This is important as patients with mild conditions have a reduced incentive to experiment. Indeed, we nd our strongest evidence of experimentation among patients that take the largest number of prescriptions.
Second, we introduce a dynamic structural model of demand for anti-ulcer drugs under uncertainty which embeds drug choice in a patient's multi-period expected utility maximization problem. Patients are assumed to be uncertain both about the e ectiveness of each available drug as well as the probability they will remain ill and require additional prescriptions. Each drug impacts each patient di erently, and patients learn their idiosyncratic match values with each drug only through direct prescription experiences. 2 Finally, we estimate the structural parameters of our dynamic choice model and explore how much information imperfections impact behavior in this market. Our results indicate that patients' prior beliefs regarding quality di erentials between drugs are di use, suggesting a substantial degree of uncertainty in this market. However, the signals patients obtain of a drug's e ects are precise, implying that learning occurs relatively quickly. This suggests ine ciencies created by uncertainty are low. Indeed, we nd that an elimination of initial uncertainty in this market would reduce treatment lengths by roughly 0.3 months, and treatment costs by about 4%.
The closest empirical antecedents to our work in the analysis of product markets are the Bayesian learning models of Ackerberg (1996) and Erdem and Keane (1996) for consumer nondurables markets. 3 This paper extends these models, however, by directly incorporating \outcome measures" | here a patient's length of treatment | into the analysis, permitting a patient's speed of convalescence to depend on the sequence of drugs taken. This is an aspect of product choice in medical markets in general and suggests that our framework may be quite valuable at analyzing treatment alternatives in health care markets beyond drug therapies. 4 The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we provide some background on pharmaceutical markets and introduce the unique patient-level dataset which we employ in our work. Section 3 then analyzes the data for evidence of uncertainty and experimentation. This motivates the economic model and its empirical analog developed in Section 4. sSection 5 presents estimation results and discusses implications of the estimates. Section 6 measures the costs of uncertainty and Section 7 concludes.
Pharmaceutical Markets
The available products in pharmaceutical markets can generally be divided according to three characteristics: the illness they are designed to treat (therapeutic market), their active ingredient (molecule), and their producer (brand). While molecules di er in their e ectiveness, side e ects, dosage form, and other attributes, brands may di er in price, packaging, and dosage frequency. Since consumer uncertainty is likely to be most important in the former dimension, we focus on inter-molecular choice in the anti-ulcer market. 5 In what follows, we refer to molecules and drugs interchangeably.
Despite the potential importance of uncertainty and learning in understanding pharmaceutical demand, there is little empirical evidence of its magnitude or e ects. The most closely-related pharmaceutical research has focused on measuring the nature of intra-versus inter-molecular substitution in pharmaceutical demand (Stern (1996) ; Ellison, Cockburn, Griliches, and Hausman (1997) ) using static demand models. Unfortunately, the crosssection patient-level data or panel aggregate (market share) data of the type used in these studies aren't rich enough to analyze the importance of uncertainty and learning in patients' choices. Since both uncertainty and patient-level heterogeneity in drug e ectiveness a ect choice, patient-level panel data is required in order to disentangle the confounding e ects of uncertainty vs. heterogeneity.
We overcome these constraints in this paper by employing a dataset of all anti-ulcer prescriptions received by a 10% sample of patients aged 15-85 in the Rome metropolitan area. 6 The data is reported monthly over the 36 months between January 1990 and December 1992. About 310,000 observations representing prescriptions to over 55,000 patients are recorded in this dataset. Coscelli (1999) describes the dataset in more detail.
Two characteristics of the Italian market di erentiate it in important ways from the U.S. market. The rst is that patients' medical costs are covered by a National Health System, implying that there is no variation in insurance status across patients. This feature of the market mitigates the agency problems associated with heterogeneous 3rd-party payers as doctors face a uniform incentive scheme. 7 On the other hand, drug prices in the Italian market are set by the regulatory Drug Commission (CUF), following a reference-price scheme in which drugs of therapeutic equivalence | the same active ingredient, the same route of administration, etc. | are assigned the same price. This unfortunately limits the magnitude of price di erences between drugs.
The top portion of Table 1 provides a list of the drugs available in the Italian market with 6 A note on terminology is in order. The drugs in our paper are used to treat many gastro-intestinal (GI) conditions. The most common are dyspepsia (i.e. abdominal pain), gastroesophageal re ux disease (GERD), and ulcers. Despite these di erent indications, we follow the pharmacological literature and refer to them as anti-ulcer drugs.
7 As such, heterogeneous constraints on doctor choices as induced by HMO formularies in the U.S. market do not come into play. Furthermore, the anti-ulcer market is almost entirely drug-based. Agency concerns would appear more acute in therapeutic markets where doctors must often choose between treatment procedures (e.g. surgery, radiation) which are hundreds of times more expensive than drugs. Averaged (using share of drug in basket as weight) over all drugs in the composite, and averaged over sample period market shares greater than 3%. The majority of patients receive Glaxo's ranitidine, marketed in Italy under the brand names Zantac and Ranidil. 8 Most of the rest of the market is held by Astra's omeprazole (marketed under the brand names Losec and Omeprazen), Merck's famotidine (Pepcid, Famodil) , and Lilly's nizatidine (Axid, Zanizal). Since these four molecules account for around 80% of prescriptions in the Italian anti-ulcer market, we aggregate all but these four leading molecules into a single composite molecule, which we refer to as \drug 5" in what follows.
Most of the drugs marketed in the late 1970s and the 1980s were based on \H2-receptor antagonists" (hereafter H2A). 9 Ranitidine, famotidine, and nizatidine (drugs 1, 3, and 4) as well as a majority of the medicines included in the composite drug 5 are based on H2A agents. During the early 1990s, drugs based on more powerful \protonic-pump inhibitors" (PPIs) were introduced. Among the drugs in our dataset, only omeprazole (drug 2) was based on a PPI agent. 8 Indeed, during the sample period, Zantac was the best-selling drug in the world, with annual sales of over $25 billion dollars.
9 See Yamada (1995) for an account of the pharmacology of anti-ulcer drugs.
3 Uncertainty and Experimentation: Evidence from the Data
In this section, we analyze our dataset for evidence of uncertainty and experimentation. Table 2 provide some sample statistics for the prescriptions observed in the data. On average, patients receive 2.8 prescriptions for 1.2 drugs over a treatment length which lasts just under 6 months. 10 As we are interested in patient experimentation, we de ne a drug \spell" to be a sequence of one or more prescriptions to a single drug. 11 Patients have an average of 1.2 spells during their treatment. These averages, however, mask important di erences in the intensity of treatment across patients. Figure 1 plots the empirical distributions of prescriptions, drugs, and spells for the patients in our sample. While all are extremely skewed, it is especially true for prescriptions: 54.1% of patients in the sample receive a single prescription, 17.1% receive 2, and only 3.9% receive 10 or more. Despite this, the latter group accounts for 26.2% of total prescriptions written. 12 These ndings suggest that there may be signi cant heterogeneity in the severity of patients' ulcers. Abdominal pain from gastric secretions is common, a ecting 15% of all adults on an annual basis (Yamada (1995) ). These are mostly mild conditions, however, and likely result in one of the short prescription sequences observed in the data. By contrast, some conditions are extremely persistent and require much longer (or even inde nite, for chronic 10 Treatment length is de ned for each patient as the month of the last prescription received in the sample less the month of the rst prescription plus 1.
11 If a patient were to continuously take a single drug throughout the sample period, she would have many prescriptions, but only a single spell. If she experimented with other drugs, then she would then have additional spells.
12 For this data, the Gini coe cient equals 0.502, suggesting considerable inequality in the distribution of prescriptions. There are two important implications of illness heterogeneity for choice in pharmaceutical markets. First, if more e ective drugs command higher prices, an intertemporal tradeo between price and quality may arise, even in the absence of uncertainty. In particular, patients may wish to choose either low quality drugs to minimize current treatment costs or high quality drugs to minimize treatment length, lowering future treatment costs. This e ect, coupled with the illness heterogeneity described above, will tend to segment the market, with expensive, more e ective drugs appealing primarily to the severely-ill and less expensive, less e ective drugs appealing to the mildly-ill. 13 To address this point, Table 3 presents market shares of the H2As (drugs 1, 3, and 4), the PPI (drug 2), and the other drugs (composite drug 5) by total number of prescriptions. The results are noteworthy. The market share of drug 5 | comprising a number of cheaper but less innovative drugs | declines considerably with total prescriptions, from a high of 27.7% for patients with 1 prescription to 5.9% for patients with more than 10. This is broadly consistent with market segmentation by quality or cost (cf. Table 1 ). This interpretation is further supported by the increase in market share for H2As with total prescriptions received. 14 Note, however, a di erent pattern emerges for the PPI, omeprazole. The share of omeprazole is higher for patients with 2-10 prescriptions, but lower both for patients with only one prescriptions and for those with more than 10 prescriptions. This non-monotonicity of omeprazole's market share in the number of prescriptions can be justi ed in two ways. The rst is institutional: omeprazole was introduced to the Italian market just prior to the sample period. While clinical evidence suggested its therapeutic e ectiveness, time was required for this information to di use across doctors. Since patients with many prescriptions are disproportionately drawn including earlier sample periods, the lower market share for omeprazole may re ect delays in its adoption. 15 The second is more fundamental. The demand for pharmaceuticals is a derived demand for health. As such, a particularly e ective drug would have the impact of reducing the need for further treatment, implying that treatment lengths are an endogenous outcome of the choice process. In the context of Table  3 , this introduces a particular form of selection bias: if omeprazole is e ective, patients shouldn't need more than 10 prescriptions to be healed. This would lower the market share of omeprazole relative to other, less e ective drugs and induce the non-monotonicity seen in Table 3 . That short treatment lengths can indicate either e ective drugs or mild illnesses introduces identi cation issues which we discuss at length in the next section.
Spell Lengths: Evidence of Experimentation
The second implication of illness heterogeneity is that it can dramatically impact the incentives to experiment in the presence of uncertainty. For the mildly ill, uncertainty about drug e ectiveness need not be a signi cant concern. Many if not all the available drugs likely cure the condition, implying little need to experiment to nd the best match. For the severely ill, however, a particular match between drug and condition may be required to e ect a cure, providing ample incentive to experiment. In essence, information about drug Coscelli and Shum (1998), and Ferreyra (1999) for analyses of this topic.
e ectiveness is much more valuable to the severely ill. To address this point, we investigate more closely the nature of treatment spells, focusing on the impact of illness heterogeneity on the desire to experiment.
To the extent that anti-ulcer medication is continually required for patients with severe ulcers, we would expect that for patients with multiple spells, earlier spells would be of shorter duration than would be later spells. Why? If patients are matching to drugs, they should only switch if they determine their existing drug is not working. Once they nd a drug that works, they should continue taking it until they are healed or the sample ends. As such, average spell length should be longest for the last spell. 16 Table 4 describes average spell length by number of spells for patients with ten or fewer prescriptions versus more than ten. 17 For patients with ten or fewer prescriptions, average spell length is roughly constant across spells. 18 By contrast, for patients with more than ten prescriptions, regardless of the number of spells, average spell length is greatest for the last spell. This e ect is even more pronounced for patients with larger numbers of prescriptions. 19 By conditioning on many prescriptions, we e ectively sample out patients whose conditions may require few treatments and focus on those patients with more severe conditions. This suggests that, at least for this latter group, experimentation is an important component of prescription choice.
The analysis of our patient-level panel dataset yielded several interesting dynamic patterns in pharmaceutical demand. Next, we introduce a dynamic model of drug choice which accommodates these trends which appear in the data. 16 Unlike some drug therapies (e.g. antibiotics), patients tend not to build up resistance to the anti-ulcer pharmacological treatment. As such, they have no incentive to switch between drugs over time. Furthermore, this argument relies on there being a set of patients that take or intend to take anti-ulcer drugs for the forseeable future. This is quite reasonable, however, as \numerous clinical trials have con rmed the e cacy of maintenance drug therapy in reducing the number of ulcer recurrences." (Yamada (1995) ) 17 Alternative splits of the sample yielded qualitatively similar conclusions. 18 There is su cient heterogeneity in the data, however, that the null hypothesis of equal lengths for any pair of number of spells and spell length could not be rejected at reasonable con dence levels. 19 For patients with greater than 20 prescriptions, average spell length for the last spell is typically double that of intermediate spells. Elements observed by patients but not the econometrician form the basis of the probabilistic econometric model. These include the distribution of returns, match values, and an unobservable illness heterogeneity parameter. Estimation is based on maximizing the (simulated) likelihood of observed prescription sequences given the parameters of the model.
The balance of this section describes the model in more detail. A nal subsection discusses identi cation.
The Choice Problem
We begin by describing the multi-period decision problem facing a given patient. Each patient is forward-looking, and selects the sequence of drugs which maximizes her (present-20 In this paper, we focus on therapeutic uncertainty and abstract away from the agency problems which can arise due to information asymmetries between doctors and patients. See the previous section for some institutional justi cation for this decision. For convenience, we refer to the \patient" as the decision-maker. 21 In this sense, drugs are experience goods, the characteristics of which are ascertainable only through direct consumption experiences. (1) where 2 0; 1] is a discount factor, d jnt is an indicator which equals one if patient j takes drug n in period t, u jnt measures the single-period (static) utility ow to patient j from taking drug n in period t, jt denotes the probability that patient j will be healed after period t, and 2 0; 1] is a discount factor. 22 The expectation is taken over the distribution of future utilities induced by the policy D. 23 Patient j maximizes (1) by choosing the \control" D, which speci es, in each period t, t = 1; : : : ; 1, the drug n that should be tried (i.e., which of the d jnt 's should be set to 1). 24 There are two sources of patient-level uncertainty in the model. First, patients are uncertain about the e ectiveness of each drug. For patient j, each drug n is characterized by a \match value," jn , which indicates the e ectiveness of the drug for that patient. Speci cally, the stochastic return which patient j derives from taking drug n during period t, x jnt , is drawn from a distribution with the match value jn as the unknown mean. Note that these match values are patient-speci c, allowing for heterogeneity in drug e ectiveness across patients.
The second source of uncertainty in the model is a healing process. After each prescription, there is a probability jt that patient j becomes \healed". This probability is a function of the cumulative returns patient j has obtained from her previous choices of drugs.
Preferences
Patient j's per-period utility from drug n in time period t, u jnt , is assumed to be a function of x jnt and the per-prescription price of drug n, p jn . 25 Given our focus on uncertainty, the usual linear utility speci cations used in the discretechoice demand literature are too restrictive because the risk-neutrality embodied in such a speci cation removes many of the most interesting e ects of uncertainty on individual decision-making. Therefore, we consider a quasilinear utility speci cation, additively separable in a concave \subutility" function of the drug return and a linear term in price. We assume an exponential (constant absolute risk aversion) speci cation for the subutility function.
u(x jnt ; p n ) = ? exp (?r x jnt ) ? p n where r (>0) is the (constant) coe cient of absolute risk aversion.
Healing Probabilities
We parameterize jt , the probability that patient j is healed after her t-th prescription, as
where u 0j parameterizes the severity of patient j's condition as she commences her treatment. 26 Throughout the paper, we assume that the illness heterogeneity parameter, u 0j , is known to the patient (and her doctor) but not the econometrician. This re ects reasonably well the nature of the diagnosis process: patients may know how ill they are (e.g. due to strong or persistent pain), but not which of the available drug therapies will be most e ective in treating the illness. 27 Comments on Model Speci cation Note that a drug's stochastic return x jnt , enters both the utility ow u jnt directly (as \symptom relief") as well as the healing probabilities jt not spent on drugs each period be spent optimally on other available products. In other words, given period income Mjt (and no saving opportunity), ujnt = u(xjnt; pn) = max zũ (xjnt; z) s.t. pz z = Mjt ? pn where z is the outside (non-drug) composite and pz its price index. 26 This logit transformation e ectively maps the cumulative returns, which lie in the unbounded range (?1; +1), into (0; 1). This is equivalent to specifying a \healing index", h*, as a function of the above arguments and a patient-prescription speci c error, jt, which is distributed Type I Extreme Value.
27 Incorporating uncertainty about illness severity is beyond the scope of this paper.
(as \curative ability"). We do this for two reasons. First, \healing" an ulcer amounts to eliminating the abdominal pain associated with it. As such, a drug that provides symptom relief also advances the healing process and vice versa. 28 Second, permitting separate symptomatic and healing e ects for each drug would dramatically increase the complexity of the estimation algorithm. 29 Allowing the returns to drug use, x jnt , to a ect drugs' healing probabilities as well as perperiod utility permits the model to generate several of the characteristics of observed choices summarized in the last section. First, the dynamic framework implies an intertemporal tradeo between price and quality: to the extent higher quality drugs cost more to patients, patients may wish to choose low quality drugs to minimize current treatment costs or they may wish to choose high quality drugs to minimize treatment length, lowering expected future treatment costs. This can explain the di erences in drug use by prescription length summarized in table 3. Second, patients with mild illnesses (characterized by higher levels of unobserved illness severity, u 0j ) have a higher probability of being healed after each period. As such, the di erence in discounted expected utility from a good match (represented by a high value of x jnt for drug j) relative to a bad match (represented by a low value of x knt for drug k) is lower. As such, they will have less reason to experiment, which is consistent with the summary statistics presented earlier in table 4. 30 28 Note that this would not be the case for example with chemotherapy treatments of cancer. In this case, while increasing the probability of healing the cancer, chemotherapy has such adverse side e ects that it would likely enter negatively in the current-period utility function. 29 In particular, it would more than double the size of the state space. See Ackerberg (1996) for a discussion and a recent example of a two-factor Bayesian model with a smaller choice set. 30 Note also that we assume that patients are healed once their treatment ends. Recent work (see Ellickson, Stern, and Trajtenberg (1999) and the references therein) has emphasized the possibility that treatments may be ended due to noncompliance, or the decision of patients to discontinue treatment despite remaining ill. While we have no direct evidence on the importance of noncompliance in the Italian anti-ulcer market, one could argue that the physical discomfort and relative mildness of the side-e ects of anti-ulcer medication render non-compliance a less likely problem than in, say, anti-depressant markets (where patients may feel little physical discomfort associated with their illness but substantial side e ects associated with medication). In this expression, n is the prior mean match value of drug n and 2 0n measures the precision of the prior beliefs (with precision inversely proportional to 2 0n ).
Importantly, we assume that patients have rational expectations, so that their prior beliefs correspond to the actual distribution of the idiosyncratic match values jn for each drug n and across patients j in the market. Accordingly, an alternative interpretation of these prior beliefs is that n is the population mean quality (e ectiveness) of drug n and 2 0n measures the heterogeneity or dispersion in that e ectiveness across patients. 32 n , 2 xn , and 2 0n are all assumed to be known by the patient but must be estimated by the econometrician.
Upon taking drug n for the rst time during (say) period t, patient j observes a value of x jnt and updates her beliefs about her unknown match value jn . These updated (or posterior) beliefs are summarized by a normal distribution with mean 31 As the prior means n are only identi ed up to scale, we normalize 1 = 0. 32 As such, the model permits a mix of both vertical and horizontal preferences for drugs. (See DeGroot (1970) , ch. 9.) In general, introducing the notation of l t jn as the number of times that patient j has taken drug n up to (and including) where the initial expectation over patient j's returns, x jnt , must account both for variation in her returns around their mean, denoted E xj above, as well as uncertainty about the true value of this mean, denoted E .
Subject to standard regularity conditions, the maximal utility V (S t ) attainable in the innite horizon problem de ned by equation (1) is recursively de ned via Bellman's equation:
V (S t ) = max n E x jnt fu(x jnt ; p jn ) + (1 ? jt )V (S t+1 )g max n fV n (S t )g :
where S t+1 denotes the values of the state variables in period t + 1 as a function of S t and the return x jnt drawn in period t and V n (S t ) E x jnt fu(x jnt ; p jn ) + (1 ? jt )V (S t+1 )g is the choice-speci c value-function, or continuation value, for drug n. The optimal policy takes a very simple form: in each period t, patient j should choose the drug n with the highest continuation value V n (S t ).
State variables There are three categories of state variables. The rst are patient j's posterior mean for t jn , n = 1; : : : ; 5. The second are counts of the number of times that patient j has tried each drug, i.e., l t jn ; n = 1; : : : ; 5. The nal state variable is jt , the probability that patient j will be healed at the end of period t. We use S t to denote the vector of state variables ( t j1 ; : : : ; t j5 ; l t j1 ; : : : ; l t j5 ; jt ) for period t. It is worth noting that the expectation, E x jnt V (S t+1 ), must account for the two sources of uncertainty in the model. For given x jnt , the patient will be healed after period t with probability jt ( jt?1 ; x jnt ) (given below). With probability (1? jt ( jt?1 ; x jnt )), the patient will remain ill and select another prescription, given optimally by V (S t+1 ). The expected value of both components is obtained by integrating over the support of x jnt .
The transition rules for all the state variables can be written in Markovian form. Based on the speci cation given in equation 2, the rule for the healing probability, jt , is given below: Given these Markovian transition rules for the state variables, the dynamic discrete choice problem faced by the patients is known as a discrete Markov decision problem (MDP; see Rust (1996) ). Assuming stationarity of the optimal policy, we can drop the time subscript from equation 7 altogether. The Bellman equation then becomes:
where the primes ( 0 ) denote next-period values. The attractiveness of stationary policies is that Bellman's equation (9) de nes a contraction mapping which can be can be used to compute the value function at any set of parameter values. A number of researchers have surveyed the available methods for computing the value function; see, for example, Judd (1998) (ch. 12), Rust (1996) . We employ a variant of the Keane and Wolpin (1994) approximation method for computing the value function; we describe it in more detail in the Appendix.
The Econometric Model
Elements observed by economic agents (here, patients) but not by the econometrician form the basis of the probabilistic econometric model. First, while each patient is assumed to observe the actual drug returns x jnt associated with their choice of drug in each period t in which patient j chose drug n, the econometrician does not. Second, while neither the patient nor the econometrician observes the true \match value" of each drug jn for each patient, the patient knows her prior beliefs about these match values but the econometrician does not. Finally, the initial health parameter u 0j is observed by the patient, but not by the econometrician.
The econometrician observes the sequence of molecules chosen by patient j, d j1t ; : : : ; d jNt , and patient j's treatment length T j . Furthermore, a censoring indicator I j is observed which is equal to one if the patient's treatment length is censored by the end of the sample period; clearly, if I j = 1, then T j is just a lower bound on patient j's actual treatment length, and this must be taken into account in the estimation procedure.
De ne V jnt V (S t ) as patient j's continuation value for drug n during period t. From above, 1(V jnt > V jn 0 t ; n 0 6 = n) d jnt , a function indicating that drug n is chosen by patient j in period t, is probabilistic from the econometrician's point of view and is therefore modeled as a random variable. The likelihood for all the observations of a given patient, then, is: 
for an uncensored (i.e., I j = 0) observation, and 
for a censored (i.e., I j = 1) observation. The integration in the second line of each equation above is taken with respect to dG( ), the joint density of returns and illness heterogeneity parameters.
Simulation estimation Integrating over the joint distribution G( ) in equation 10 is dicult as its dimension is large. Furthermore, the probabilities which constitute the likelihood function do not have a closed form solution as they are very nonlinear functions of the underlying stochastic elements. We therefore simulate these probabilities. We rst draw S vectors of the unobservables, (x jT j ;p j0 ; u 0j ) for each patient from the distribution function G( ). Then the simulated likelihood for an uncensored patient j is: 
where s denotes the s-th drawn vector of unobservables for patient j, and V s jnt is the continuation value for patient j and drug n during period t for the sth draw. An analogous expression can be derived for the case that patient j's prescription sequence is censored. In practice, we limit the number of simulation draws to 10 per patient when calculating the likelihood function. 34 at the end of period t, after she decides which drug to take that period. 34 However, we also assessed the robustness of our results to increasing the number of simulation draws.
Pakes and Pollard (1989) derive a general asymptotic theory for estimators obtained by maximizing simulated objective functions. At this point, we utilize expressions for the variance-covariance matrices of the estimators which do not take account of the possible simulation bias due to using a nite number of draws. The implicit assumption, then, is that the number of simulation draws S increase faster than p N, the rate at which the parameter vector which maximizes the unsimulated maximum likelihood function^ MLE converges to the true^ 0 , so that simulation bias dwindles faster than sampling error as N increases (cf. (Gourieroux and Monfort, 1996, chap. 3)).
Identi cation
In Section 2, we presented an analysis of the raw data which motivated the dynamic model of drug-choice under uncertainty presented in Section 4. Having described the raw data, it is useful to consider what aspects of this data identify the parameters in the model.
There are six groups of estimated parameters: (1) The mean returns associated with each drug, n , (2) the standard deviation of the prior distribution, 0n , measuring the dispersion of patient-speci c match values around these means, (3) the standard deviation of drug returns, xn , measuring the dispersion of patient's returns around their match values, (4) illness heterogeneity parameters, F (u 0 ), 35 (5) the constant absolute risk aversion parameter, r, and (6) the price coe cient, .
The parameters critical to measuring the role of uncertainty in pharmaceutical demand are the rst ve: n , 0n , xn , F (u 0 ), and r. As all discrete choice models are identi ed only to scale, we normalize the mean return associated with ranitidine (drug 1) to zero in the econometric estimation. Mean returns to the other drugs are identi ed by heterogeneity across drugs in treatment length. To the extent all people are equally ill, the fewer prescriptions required to heal a patient, on average, the more \e ective" a given drug.
Of course, all people are not equally ill. What then identi es F (u 0 )? By constraining 1 , heterogeneity in treatment length across patients that take ranitidine identi es this distribution. 36 The dispersion of patient's prior distribution, 0n , is identi ed by heterogeneity in 35 The parameters estimated depend on the assumed form of heterogeneity. See the next section. 36 More precisely, n and F (u0) are jointly identi ed by heterogeneity across patients and drugs in treatment length. the drug rst chosen by patients and the dispersion of patient's signals, xn , by the average time to switch among patients that switch drugs.
The risk aversion parameter, r, is identi ed by propensities to switch drugs given the estimated di erences in mean returns, n , and the dispersion in signals and match values, 0n and xn . In particular, patients may be unwilling to switch to a highly e ective (high ) drug if there is signi cant variation in either its e cacy across patients (high 0n ) or in the information content of the signals (high xn ). The nal parameter, , measures the impact of patients out-of-pocket cost on choices and is identi ed by variation in prices across drugs. 37 
Estimation results
Several steps were involved in preparing the data for estimation. First, since our data do not reveal the order in which a patient received multiple prescriptions within a given month, we exclude all patients who received prescriptions of di erent drugs within a month. 38 Second, to avoid the di culties associated with left-censoring as well as ensure homogeneity of patients' choice sets over time, we only include patients who are rst observed after the sixth month of the sample (i.e., June 1990). This month was chosen since it marked the entry of drugs based on the molecule omeprazole into the Italian market. This eliminated 14,670 patients from the original sample, leaving us with 34,972 patients (and a total of 98,634 prescription episodes).
Third, we set p jnt , the price associated with drug n for patient j during period t, to 50% of the costs reported in table 1. This is because, as noted earlier, Italian patients' co-payments in the anti-ulcer treatment class were 50%. In the current speci cations, these costs do not vary over time. 39 Finally, we de ne a given patient j's prescription sequences as censored (i.e., I j = 1) if 37 As there is not much cross-sectional price heteorgeneity, we expect that it may be poorly identi ed. 38 In principle, these data could be included and their likely order estimated. Given the wealth of remaining data, we instead elect to exclude them.
39 This is a reasonable assumption for drugs 1{4, as there were little or no changes in the regulated Italian drug prices over the sample period. The average cost of the composite drug 5 does change over time as the market shares of its various components change, but this change is su ciently small that a constant price is not a bad approximation. patient j's last in-sample prescription fell within the last six months of the sample period. Such a long window was used because large gaps of several months or more between prescriptions were not uncommon in the dataset.
We also made several speci cation restrictions to facilitate model estimation. First, we assume that 2 0n and 2 xn , the variances of the prior and signal distributions, respectively, are identical over all drugs n. This implies that drugs di er fundamentally in their mean return, but not in the dispersion in these returns. This implication does not appear unreasonable for the anti-ulcer market, in which all the available drugs are relatively similar in their intended e ects and side e ects (as compared to, say, the anti-depressant market, where side e ects vary greatly across drugs, or the cardiovascular market, where the available drugs are prescribed for a variety of diagnoses). 40 For computational reasons, we estimate the model on a sample of 1000 out of the 32,792 patients. Since patients with long prescription sequences help most with identi cation, we oversample patients with sequences which exceed 5 prescriptions, and undersample those with less than 5 prescriptions. Since we select our estimation sample in this non-random manner, in the subsequent estimation we multiply each patient's contribution to the likelihood by an appropriate sampling weight (equal to the inverse of the sampling probability; see Ben-Akiva and Lerman (1985) , ch. 8).
Finally, we consider a discrete distribution for the 0j 's, the patient-speci c initial healing probabilities. For the baseline speci cation, we assume a discrete distribution with two points of support (Heckman and Singer (1984) ). This implies an initial healing probability 0 = ( 1 with probability p 2 with probability 1 ? p (13) where both 0 1 ; 2 1. 41 40 We present results relaxing this and other subsequent assumptions in an appendix. 41 While the results are not reported here, we have also tried continuous distributions for the initial healing probabilities, including normal, a mixture of normals, and gamma. The estimates indicated an extremely skewed distribution which seemed to us better accommodated by a discrete distribution. Mean Match Values and Product Di erentiation The point estimates for the n 's suggest that the ranking of the drugs in terms of \quality", as measured by the average drug e ectiveness parameters 1 ; : : : ; 5 , is (1, 5, 2, 3, 4) . 42 The rankings of drug quality relative to the rankings of drug prices (cf . Table 1) suggests that the anti-ulder market is not vertically-di erentiated. The large estimate for 0 (1.0803) instead implies a large spread in the distribution of match values across patients and across drugs. In gure 2, we graph the estimated densities for the match values in the population of patients for all ve drugs. Given these estimated density functions, it is not unlikely that two di erent patients could receive \draws" from the match value distribution which cause them to rank the drugs di erently than their mean rankings would suggest. This suggests that the market can be characterized as more horizontally than vertically di erentiated. 43 How fast do patients learn? The large magnitude of 0 (1.0803 0.0333]) relative to the 's implies that patients' prior estimates of jn are not very precise. On the other hand, the small magnitude of x (0.5257 0.0319]) suggests that patients signals are precise, i.e. they contain relatively good information about each patient's match value, jn . 44 To illustrate this point, we calculate how the degree of uncertainty perceived by patients as measured by the posterior variance changes as patients take more drugs. Assume that, for patient j, her true match value for drug 1, j1 , is 0. Recall that the formula for the posterior variance, as a function of the number of times l that a drug has been taken, is (reproduced from equation 3 where l is the number of times patient j has taken drug n.
Baseline Results
42 This is a bit surprising as the medical literature has ranked omeprazole, drug #2, over all the H2A's, drugs #1, #3, and #4. It is possible, however, that this fact was not known to doctors during our sample period.
43 Some caution is required in reaching this conclusion. Ex ante, the assumption of common priors has the e ect of making the ranking of drugs' e ectiveness identical across patients. In this respect, the market is vertically diferentiated. As uncertainty is resolved, however, patients learn that the quality ranking implied by their priors may not apply to them. Ex post, the market is therefore more horizontally than vertically di erentiated. Furthermore, this seems to be an inherent characteristic of the market; allowing heterogeneity across patients in priors yielded qualitatively similar results.
44 Not reported are estimates from a speci cation which permitted x to vary by drug, n. The estimated jn didn't di er at conventional signi cance levels. x-axis: number of consumption experiences y-axis: posterior variance (using formula (3))
In gure (3), we have graphed the value of the posterior variance V for di erent values of l. For example, after 3 prescriptions of drug 1, the patient j's posterior variance would be 0.15 which is less than one-sixth of the prior variance. After 20 prescriptions, the variance is well under 0.05.
Illness Heterogeneity The parameter estimates for the two-point discrete distribution of initial healing probabilities across patients provides strong support for heterogeneity in illness severity in the population of ulcer su erers. The results indicates that the sample can be divided into two groups of very di erent patients. Group 1 consists of patients with mild conditions who begin with an 80% ( 1 ) chance of being healed after their rst prescription. These patients make up 62.2% of the sample. Substantially sicker patients are in the second group. These patients begin treatment with only a 9.9% chance of being healed and make up the remaining 37.8% of the patients. In the next section, we measure explicitly the di erence in the e ects of uncertainty between these two groups of patients.
Other parameters The constant-absolute risk-aversion parameter (CARA) is precisely estimated, at 1.0232 ( 0.0319]). Considering that risk neutrality corresponds to a value of r = 0, our estimate indicates substantial risk aversion. For our normal model, this estimate indicates that the \certainty equivalent" CE which yields a patient the same utility level as the ex ante expected utility from drug 1 (i.e., CE such that U(CE) = E x j10 U(x j10 )) is 1 ? 1 2 r 2 2 0 =-0.611. This is substantially lower than the prior mean 1 of drug 1, which we normalized to zero. Finally, the estimated price coe cient (0.228 0.549]) is small but statistically indistinguishable from zero.
Alternative speci cations
Next, we discuss the results of two additional speci cations that highlight the impact of model speci cation on inferences about the nature of choice in pharmaceutical markets. Results from three additional speci cations are presented and discussed in the appendix. 45 In the baseline model, a drug's return x is assumed to a ect both utility (as symptom relief) and the healing probability (as curative ability). In the speci cations presented in Table 6 below, we restrict these e ects as follows. The rst column, labeled Model B, reports results which allow drug returns to only impact utility. In this speci cation, healing probabilities appear random to patients, making drug choice a dynamic utility-maximization problem with random treatment length. The second column, labeled Model C, reports results which allow drug returns to only impact healing probabilities. This has the e ect of making drug choice exclusively a dynamic problem akin to cost-minimization via treatment length minimization.
Comparing rst the results of Models A and B, note that the estimated parameters change little between the speci cations. The greatest impact is to the illness heterogeneity parameters: removing the e ect of endogenous treatment length shrinks the probability a patient with a mild ulcer is healed in any period, but increases the share of these patients in the population. 46 While we wish to be cautious as the asymptotic properties of test statistics 45 These generalize, respectively, the speci cation for x, the speci cation for F (u0), and the number of simulation draws.
46 This is to be expected and is a consequence of the di culty separately identifying the curative e ect from illness heterogeneity. With endogenous treatment lengths, some short treatment spells can be allocated to sick patients and e ective drugs. Without, they can only be explained by illness heterogeneity. This Turning next to Models A and C, it is clear that excluding a drug's impact to utility has dramatic impacts on the estimated parameters. Quality di erences are perceived to be larger and the distribution in match values across patients falls, implying a much more vertically di erentiated market. Price e ects increase dramatically and become very significant, and the illness heterogeneity distribution has much smaller support. While the same caveat applies, both the signi cant change in coe cient estimates and the dramatically lower likelihood function value suggest either Model A or B provides a better t. 47 In the simulations that follow, we therefore focus on these two models. 48
6 The Costs of Uncertainty
Given these results, we turn next to quantifying the e ects of uncertainty in this market.
As described earlier, the consequences of a bad match between patients and drugs in pharmaceutical markets can be severe. Not only may patients su er adverse side e ects, but treatment continues, often at considerable (physical and pecuniary) cost. While we do not perform formal welfare calculations in this paper, in this section we simulate treatment lengths (and measure the associated treatment costs) to quantify the costs of uncertainty { or the value of information { implied by our results.
To do so, we simulate prescription sequences for 100 hypothetical patients using our parameter estimates. From these sequences, we compute the average treatment length and treatment cost across all the patients. We perform these simulations under the assumptions of uncertainty and no uncertainty (i.e., where patients are assumed to know their true jn ) These calculations are presented in table 7, again using the results for models A and B.
It is clear that the main e ect of the absence of uncertainty is to allow patients to make reallocation of patients from severe to mild ulcers both decreases the latter's healing probability and increases their incidence in the population of patients. 47 Indeed, simulations of the Model C estimates predict all patients would take drug 5 at all times. 48 Note that while random treatment length embodied in model B reduces the scope of dynamic decisionmaking in pharmaceutical markets, it does not eliminate it. In particular, patients' discounted expected utility for each drug still depends on the underlying patient-speci c match-value associated with each. As such, there is still an incentive to learn through use the magnitude of these match values. For patients with initial healing probability=79.9%: To investigate these trends further, we performed additional counterfactuals in which we reduced the degree of uncertainty without eliminating it altogether. More precisely, we assumed that the true match values were identical across patients, and equal to the prior mean match values (i.e., jn = n ; 8j; 8n). We then reduced uncertainty by setting 0 , the prior variance, successively to fractions of its estimated value. For each value of 0 , we simulated the expected treatment length and cost, and averaged these values across 1000 hypothetical patients. These values for the models A and B results are plotted in gures 4 and 5, respectively. In these graphs, each value z on the x-axis is the fraction by which 0 has been reduced (i.e., for z = 0:3 we used a prior variance of 0:3 ^ 2 0 , where^ 0 is the estimated value for 0 ).
As the data suggested greater incentives to experiment for relatively sick patients, we conducted this exercise for each type of patient identi ed by the distribution of illness severity. The top panel of gure 4 indicates that, for the Model A results, both the expected treatment length and treatment costs for the \sicker" patients (those who begin treatment with only a 9.9% healing probability) fall as uncertainty decreases; for example, as the prior variance is halved from^ 2 0 to 0:5 ^ 2 0 , the average expected treatment length falls from 49 Note that as the Model B speci cation does not allow drug returns to a ect the healing probability, treatment lengths are not a ected by changes in drug pro les. Without uncertainty, patients' treatment costs would be about 3.1% -4.0% lower on average. about 3.5 prescriptions to 1.3, and the treatment costs fall from over $38.46 to $36.92, a 4.2% decrease.
For the less sick patients, however, the trend in treatment costs is not monotonic in the degree of uncertainty. This is not unexpected, since our model allows drugs to be distinguished along both the therapeutic as well as curative dimensions, so that if patients choose drugs for their therapeutic rather than curative value the expected treatment length need not be shorter even if patients were very well-informed. Nevertheless, average treatment costs are still declining in the degree of uncertainty, with a reduction in the prior variance from^ 2 0 to 0:5 ^ 2 0 generating about a 1.5% decrease. While the nding that treatment costs generally fall as uncertainty is reduced continues to obtain in the model B results (see gure 5), the average expected treatment cost remains unchanged at all levels of uncertainty. This is expected, however, as the possibility of being healed is constant each period, implying that expected treatment lengths are constant across all patients with the same initial healing probability. Nevertheless, we see that a decrease in uncertainty for the sicker patients from^ 2 0 to 0:5 ^ 2 0 would reduce average expected treatment costs from over $41.54 to just over $40.77, a change of about 2%.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we develop a framework for analyzing demand in pharmaceutical markets which respects two key characteristics of these markets: the uncertainty faced by patients over the e ectiveness of alternative drugs and the multi-period treatment process in which drugs serve as \inputs" to the goal of bringing the patient back to health.
To accommodate these characteristics, we develop a dynamic model that explicitly embeds drug choice in a patient's dynamic expected utility maximization problem under uncertainty. Patients learn in Bayesian fashion about the e ectiveness of competing drugs. In this framework, an intertemporal trade-o naturally arises between cheaper (but less e ective) drugs to minimize current costs and more expensive (but more e ective) drugs which hasten the healing process and minimize long-run treatment costs. We believe this tradeo to be of signi cant importance in modeling treatment choices in pharmaceutical (and, more generally, medical) markets in which therapeutic decisions in uence the speed of convalescence. Our paper is, we believe, the rst to accommodate this aspect of pharmaceutical decision-making.
Our results indicate a substantial degree of uncertainty among patients as they commence their treatments and nd that this uncertainty falls fairly quickly via sampling the available drugs. Simulations of the structural model imply the reduction in treatment costs due to uncertainty are modest, ranging from 1.5 -4.2% depending on the severity of the patient's illness.
A natural question to ask is how relevant are these nding for other pharmaceutical markets? In practice, the costs of uncertainty estimated by our model may di er from cost reductions in other markets for two reasons. First, pharmaceutical prices are tightly regulated in Italian pharmaceutical markets. In markets where prices are not constrained, as in the United States, the impact of uncertainty reduction on treatment costs could be signi cantly greater. Second, anti-ulcer drugs do not di er dramatically in price. In pharmaceutical markets with greater price di erences, the reduction in treatment costs associated with more e cient matching of patients to drugs would also be higher. We therefore believe our estimates are lower bounds on the costs of uncertainty in pharmaceutical markets in general.
The presence of uncertainty has important implications for policy in pharmaceutical markets. First, drugs are becoming an increasingly important component of medical treatments and of health care costs. Inaccurate or inappropriate prescriptions increase treatment length at considerable physical cost to patients and monetary cost to payers. The rise of practice guidelines to standardize treatments across doctors for patients with comparable illnesses speci cally addresses this issue. 50 Furthermore, uncertainty introduces an important source of switching costs in the presence of (possibly superior) new drugs. This tends to slow drug di usion, enhance product di erentiation, soften price competition, and lead to concentrated markets (Klemperer (1995) ). In the case of pharmaceuticals, such switching costs provide one explanation for the resilience of branded molecule market share to erosion by generic entry, despite considerable price di erences (Caves, Whinston, and Hurwitz (1991) ). Investigating these topics is an area of future research.
Finally, our results provide interesting insights into the incentives to advertise in pharma-50 See Phelps (1992) for evidence of variation in the delivery of medical care across seemingly standardized populations. See, inter alia, USDHHS (1998) for a discussion of policy responses to this issue. ceutical markets. In the face of consumer uncertainty, the industrial organization literature has pointed out that rms may wish to advertise to manipulate consumers' beliefs about the quality advantages of their products (cf. Kihlstrom and Riordan (1984) and Milgrom and Roberts (1986) ). Indeed, Italian pharmaceutical markets, like their counterparts in most other developed economies, are rife with promotional expenditures. While we nd that the anti-ulcer market is more horizontally than vertically di erentiated ex post (i.e. after uncertainty has been resolved), uncertainty creates ex ante vertical di erentiation. Inducing strong prior beliefs about drug quality can then dramatically increase pro tability, particularly when alternative drugs are therapeutically similar. This e ect, akin to a \ rst mover advantage", yields strong incentives for rms to promote their drugs. This is an interesting topic of future research.
A Value Function Approximation Algorithm
We adapt the Keane and Wolpin (1994) approximation method for discrete-choice dynamic programming problems to our model. In essence, the value function is evaluated at only a subset of the (perhaps very large number of) points in the state space, and a speci c form of interpolation is used to approximate the value function. Recall the general setting:
An agent solves the following in nite-horizon optimization problem:
where, each period, one of K discrete choices must be taken (and where D t is a K-vector whose kth element equals one if choice k is taken during period t and zero otherwise). The returns R k (S(t)) depend on the value of the vector of state variables S(t) during period t. Changes over time in the state variable S(t) are described by the following Markov conditional density function:
f (S(t) j S(t ? 1); d(t)) :
Subject to regularity conditions, the maximum attainable utility of the in nite horizon maximization problem (14) can be recursively de ned via Bellman's equation:
where V (S) = max D t 1 t=1 E P 1 t=1 t?1 P K k=1 R k (S(t))D t , given S(0) = S. In usual circumstances, one would solve the dynamic programming problem by solving the functional equation (15) over a discretized state space. But if K is large, then the dimensionality of the state space (more speci cally, the number of \grid points" of the discretization) quickly becomes unwieldy. This quick increase of the state space dimensionality as the number of choices K increases is often called the \curse of dimensionality" in DCDP problems. For the matching model, one point in the state space consists of (p 1 ; p 2 ; p 3 ; p 4 ; p 5 ; ), where p j ; j = 1; : : : ; 5 is a probability that a patient places on drug j's being "high" quality, and is the current healing probability for the patient. Keane and Wolpin (1994) develop an iterative method which overcomes this curse of dimensionality by solving the dynamic programming problem at a small set of points, and interpolating over the other points.
Adaptation of Keane{Wolpin method Fix a number of points in the state space; call this set of pointsS. Start with an initial guess of V (S), at each point S 2S; call this initial guess V 0 (S).. Now we posit a relationship between each point V (S) and the elements in the state space S. In the current speci cation, we assume that V (S) is a linear function of the elemtents of S; i.e., V (S t ) = S 0 t ? + t ; 8S t 2S (16) Page 41 where S t includes a constant term, and t is a mean-zero error term, i.i.d. over t. For the state points inS, therefore, we run the linear regression 16 above, and end up with coe cient estimates for ?, which we will refer to as ? 0 (since these correspond to the zero-th iteration V 0 of the value function). Based on ? 0 , we can interpolate V 0 (S) for points S 6 2S by V (S) = S 0 ? 0 . Next we iterate the above process. First, for all the points S 2S, we construct the 1-st iteration of the value function: 
where, for all required points S 0 6 2S, we interpolate using V (S 0 ) = (S 0 ) 0 ? 0 . Now, based on V 1 (S),
we run a regression analogous to 16 in order to get ? 1 . We stop this process at a given iteration t if the following convergence criterion is satis ed (a version of the L 1 convergence criterion): max S2S jV t (S) ? V t?1 (S) j < :
After convergence, we use V t (S) as our value function for S 2S, and V (S) = (S) 0 ? t otherwise. 51
B Additional parameter estimates
This appendix brie y presents results from three additional speci cations of the econometric model. These generalize, respectively, the speci cation for x , the speci cation for F (u 0 ), and the number of simulation draws.
In table 8 we present parameter estimates from three additional speci cations meant to gauge the robustness of the preceding results. In Model D, we allowed the x parameter, capturing noisiness in the drug returns, to di er across drugs. But the parameter estimates indicate very little di erence in these parameters across drugs: we estimate drug 3 to have the most precise signals (i.e., x3 =0.5178 0.0585]) and drug 5 to have the noisiest signal (i.e., x5 =0.5265 0.0416]) but clearly the di erence between the two drugs is very small. The remaining parameter estimates appear largely unchanged in magnitude and sign from the previous results.
In Model E, we consider an initial healing probability distribution with three points of support.
Estimates indicate that 42.4% start out with 94.4% chance of being healed; 28.6% with just under 12% chance, and 29% with 24.2% chance of being healed. Nonetheless, the other parameter values remain largely unchanged.
Finally, in Model F, we re-estimated the baseline model (i.e., Model A) using 50 simulation draws, which is ve times the number of simulation draws employed in the other models. Again, there are no noticeable qualitative or quantitative di erences in the parameters. Based on the results of these speci cations, we conclude that the baseline results (reported in table 5 above), are quite robust, and in what follows we focus on the results from models A and B.
51 In practice, since the state space is continuous, we will never be called upon to calculate V ( ) for exactly S 2S, so we will interpolate V at all points S. 
